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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Olive  (Olea europaea,  cv  Leccino)  fruits  grown  under  different  water  regimes  were  analyzed  by
metabolomics  and  specific  transcript  accumulation  analyses.  The  fruit from  non-irrigated  (rain-fed)
and  irrigated  trees  cultivated  under  field  conditions,  with  a seasonal  water  amount  equivalent  to  the
calculated  crop  evapotranspiration  (ETc)  was  compared  in the  last  developmental  phase  and,  in partic-
ular, at commercial  harvest.  Metabolomics  (GC–MS)  analysis  identified  several  hundred  metabolites  in
ripe mesocarp,  46  of  which  showed  significantly  different  contents  in  the  rain-fed  and  irrigated  sam-
ples.  Some  compounds  involved  in  primary  metabolism  (carbohydrates,  amino  acids,  organic  acids)
and secondary  metabolism  (squalene,  simple  phenols)  appeared  to  be more  abundant  when  irrigation
was  performed.  Higher  levels  of total  polyphenol  were  observed  in  the  rain-fed  fruit,  which  at ripening
showed  an  increase  in  anthocyanin  concentration.  These  data  indicate  that ripening  in olives  is  affected
by  irrigation.  In  addition,  expression  analyses  of  three  key  polyphenol  biosynthetic  genes  (phenylalanine
ammonia  lyase  (PAL),  chalcone  synthase  (CHS),  dihydroflavonol  reductase  (DFR))  and  two  genes  involved
in  triterpenoid  metabolism  (ˇ-amyrin  synthase  and  cycloartenol  synthase)  were  also  performed.  The  ana-
lyzed genes  showed  different  expression  patterns  throughout  ripening,  and  the  resulting  PAL,  DFR  and
ˇ-amyrin  synthase  transcript  accumulation  was found  to  be affected  by  the  different  water  regimes  at
specific  stages  of  fruit  development.

©  2012  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.

1. Introduction21

In many of the world’s agricultural areas including the Mediter-22

ranean region, water shortage and prolonged periods of drought are23

considered as the main production-limiting factors for a number24

of crops. Although it is well demonstrated that the olive, a typical25

Mediterranean crop, is a drought-tolerant species that can survive26

under prolonged periods of drought, irrigation has been introduced27

into modern intensive oil olive orchards (Lavee, 2011). In addi-28

tion studies have assessed the physiological and yield responses29

of olive trees grown under different water regimes (d’Andria et al.,30

2004, 2009; Grattan et al., 2006; Tognetti et al., 2006; Iniesta et al.,31

2009). Different water regimes affect the general development and32

the composition of olive fruit (Alegre et al., 1999; Chaves et al.,33

∗ Corresponding author at: Dipartimento di Sistemi Agro-Ambientali, UniversitàQ2
degli Studi di Palermo, Viale delle Scienze, 90128 Palermo, Italy.
Tel.: +39 091 23862225; fax: +39 091 7028153.
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r.dandria@isafom.cnr.it,  g.morelli@isafom.cnr.it (R.  d’Andria),
pietro.tonutti@sssup.it (P. Tonutti).

2010) leading, however, to only slight changes in the taste of the 34

resulting oil (Lavee, 2011). Particular attention has been given to 35

the changes in phenolic compounds, present as a complex mixture 36

in both olive fruits and oil (Patumi et al., 2002; Gomez-Rico et al., 37

2006; d’Andria et al., 2004, 2009) and characterized by antioxi- 38

dant, anti-atherogenic, anti-cancerogenic properties (Hashim et al., 39

2008; Llorente-Cortes et al., 2010). Although this is not a gen- 40

eral effect and responses may  differ in relation to the genotype, 41

generally olives harvested from irrigated trees show a lower accu- 42

mulation of total phenols (Tovar et al., 2001; Romero et al., 2002; 43

Marsilio et al., 2006). Contrasting evidence has not completely clar- 44

ified the relation between water availability and the oleuropein 45

content in the drupes (Patumi et al., 2002; Gomez-Rico et al., 46

2009). Besides phenol compounds, water availability may  affect 47

the concentration of other metabolites in olive fruit or oil. Interest- 48

ingly, qualitative parameters, such as the unsaturated to saturated 49

fatty acid ratio have been found to be higher in oils produced 50

in rain-fed compared to irrigated conditions (Gomez-Rico et al., 51

2007). Although oil products have been characterized for important 52

metabolites (Romero et al., 2002; Ben-Gal et al., 2011), informa- 53

tion concerning the primary and secondary metabolic processes 54

of olives cultivated under different water availability is still frag- 55

mentary. Compositional changes in mature fruit under different 56
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agronomic conditions (including water availability) are the result57

of an altered metabolism and physiology, which affect the devel-58

opmental cycle including ripening. Metabolomics is often viewed59

as complementary to other functional genomic techniques, such60

as transcriptomics and proteomics, and is now increasingly used61

in plant sciences (Okazaki and Kazuki, 2012). Since metabolomes62

influence phenotypes more directly than transcripts or proteins,63

and changes are often amplified compared to those in the transcrip-64

tome or proteome, metabolomics analysis is extremely valuable65

in assessing the effects of environmental or agronomical factors66

on produce composition. Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry67

(GC–MS) is particularly suitable for the non-targeted metabo-68

lite profiling of volatile and thermally stable polar and non-polar69

metabolites (Parker et al., 2009).70

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of irrigation71

on ripening and on the metabolic profiles of olives at commercial72

harvest. To complement this approach, and considering the lack of73

specific information, gene expression analyses were carried out for74

some genes in order to gain insight into the transcriptional regula-75

tion of important classes of secondary metabolism, such as phenol76

compounds and terpenoids, which are known to be affected by77

water availability in developing olives.78

2. Materials and methods79

2.1. Experimental design, water management, water potential80

measurements and fruit sampling81

A comparison between olive (Olea europaea (L.), cv Leccino) trees82

non-irrigated (rain-fed, RF) and irrigated (IR) with a seasonal water83

amount equivalent to the calculated crop evapotranspiration (ETc)84

was performed. The experimental site was located near Benevento85

(41◦06′N, 14◦43′E; 250 m above sea level), in a hilly olive-growing86

area of southern Italy. The soil was sandy loam (1.76% organic87

matter, 1% CaCO3, 0.15% N, pH 7.2), characterized by a volumetric88

water content (m3/m3) of 35.6% at field capacity (soil matric poten-89

tial of −0.03 MPa) and 21.2% at wilting point (soil matric potential90

−1.5 MPa), and an apparent bulk density of 1.25 t/m3. Trees (15-91

year old) were planted 6 m between rows and 3 m within rows92

(density of 555 trees/ha). Water-relation measurements were car-93

ried out on six trees for each RF and IR conditions visually selected94

for homogenous tree size and crop load. Water was delivered by95

a drip irrigation system starting from the beginning of pit hard-96

ening (day of the year (DOY) 145) to the commercial harvest time97

(DOY 317) (Fig. 1). ETc was estimated from Class ‘A’ pan evapo-98

ration and data were corrected with a pan coefficient (kp) of 0.899

(to obtain reference crop evapotranspiration, ETo), a crop coeffi-100

cient (kc) equal to 0.65 and a tree ground cover coefficient (kr) of101

0.85. Irrigation volume was 181 mm  while ETc during the irrigation102

period was 191 mm.  Leaf water potentials were periodically mea-103

sured at predawn (predawn � leaf) on three leaves per tree from104

three individual trees for each treatment. Stem water potential was105

measured at midday (midday � stem) on leaves previously enclosed106

in reflective envelopes for a period of 1–2 h to equilibrate � leaf to107

� stem. Predawn � leaf and midday � stem measurements were car-108

ried out detaching fully expanded leaves located in the middle part109

of the canopy and rapidly enclosing them in a Scholander pressure110

chamber (SKPM 1400, Sky Instruments, UK).111

Fruits were separately sampled from three different trees for112

both IR and RF at DOY 229, 255, 272 and 302. The DOY 229 cor-113

responded to post pit-hardening stage, DOY 255 to the second114

exponential growth stage, DOY 272 to the pre-veraison (“mature-115

green”) stage, whereas the last sampling date (DOY 302) to the116

ripe stage of the fruit (complete pigmentation of the epicarp). Fruit117

tissues were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 ◦C. At118

Fig. 1. Seasonal pattern of predawn leaf water potential (predawn � leaf) and mid-
day stem water potential (midday � stem) measured in rain-fed and irrigated trees.
DOY = day of the year. Arrows indicate the four dates of fruit sampling. Bars represent
±SD.

commercial harvest (DOY 317), yield and average fruit weight for 119

each of the three trees per treatment were recorded. 120

2.2. Total polyphenol and anthocyanin quantification 121

A pool (10–15 fruits) of frozen fruit tissue (mesocarp + epicarp) 122

was separately ground in a pre-chilled mortar for each of the 123

three biological replicates per treatment. Aliquots (0.5 g) were 124

used for extractions with 25 mL  methanol (80%, v/v), agitated in 125

darkness at 4 ◦C for 15 min. After centrifugation at 5000 rcf for 126

10 min, supernatant was  recovered and the entire procedure was 127

repeated for three times. Supernatants were combined, filtered 128

and used for analysis. Total polyphenol concentration was deter- 129

mined using the Folin–Ciocalteau method and absorbance was 130

measured at 750 nm.  Concentrations were expressed as gallic acid 131

equivalents/g FW.  Concentration of anthocyanins was expressed 132

as cyanidin-3-glucoside equivalents/g FW determined using Beer’s 133

law of spectrometer readings at 535 nm and an extinction coeffi- 134

cient of 29,600. 135

2.3. Gene expression analysis 136

RNA was  extracted from mesocarp + epicarp (at DOY 229, 255, 137

and 272), and separately from mesocarp and epicarp (at DOY 138

302) according to Galla et al. (2009).  Three biological replicates 139

(fruit sampled from different trees) were considered as a pool 140

of homogeneous 5–6 fruits each. Semi-quantitative RT-PCR was 141

performed using specific primers (Table 1) for phenylalanine ammo- 142

nia lyase (PAL), chalcone synthase (CHS), dihydroflavonol reductase 143
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Table  1
Genes and primers used in semi-quantitative PCR analyses.

Gene Primers

PAL F 5′-CGCCGTGCTTACCCCTCCGTGG-3′

R 5′-TGAAGCCAAGCCAGAACCAACAGCC-3′

CHS F 5′-TCATGATGTACCAACAGGGCTGCTTCG-3′

R 5′-GGCCGCTCCACCCCAATCACC-3′

DFR F 5′-GCT TCT GGC TTC ATC GGC TCA TGG-3′

R 5′-CTC CTT CAC ATC CGT GGA TTG CTT CGT-3′

ˇ-amyrin synthase F 5′-CGG AAA TTG AAG GGA GTT CAC CCC TG-3′

R 5′-CGG CGT TTT CAG CTG GCC AAT GG-3′

cycloartenol synthase F 5′-AGA AGT GGA TTC TGG ATC ATG GTG GTG C-3′

R 5′-AAT TGG CCC CAC AAA CCT CTT CCC-3′

(DFR), cycloartenol synthase and ˇ-amyrin synthase genes according144

to the manufacturer’s instructions (Reverse Transcription System,145

Promega). 18S RNA was used as housekeeping gene following146

the instructions of the Quantum 18S RNA Universal kit (Ambion147

Inc.). Amplification mix  was prepared using the goTaq protocol148

(Promega) and amplification products were scanned and quantified149

using Quantity One software (BioRad).150

2.4. Metabolite extraction and derivatization151

For the metabolomics analysis, six biological replicates (two152

replicates for each of the three individual sampling), represented153

by a pool of 10 fruits (mesocarp + epicarp) collected at DOY154

302 (mature stage) were used. For each sample, 2 mL  of pre-155

chilled extraction solvent (MetOH:CHCl3:1:1) (v/v) was  added to156

20 mg  of ground tissue and maintained in agitation at 4 ◦C per157

5 min. After vortexing and centrifugation (6000 rpm for 2 min),158

aliquots of 20 �l of supernatant whereas completely dried in a159

SpeedVac concentrator. After derivatization using methoxyamine160

and N-methyl-N-(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide, samples were161

analyzed using the Agilent GC–quadrupole MS.  The following162

GC/MS conditions were used. An Agilent 6890 GC oven was  ramped163

by 10 ◦C/min from 60 ◦C (1 min  initial time) to 325 ◦C (10 min  final164

time), resulting in a 37.5 min  run time with cooling down to 60 ◦C.165

1 �L was injected into the Agilent split/splitless injector at 250 ◦C166

by a 10 �L syringe with 4 sample pumps, 1 pre-injection wash and 2167

post-injection washes. No viscosity delay or dwell time was  applied168

using a fast plunger speed. Samples were introduced in both split-169

less and split conditions. For splitless conditions, a helium purge170

flow of 10.5 mL/min was  applied for 1 min  (8.2 psi). A constant flow171

rate of 1 mL/min helium was used as carrier gas. The quadrupole172

mass spectrometer was switched on after a 5.90 min  solvent delay173

time, scanning from 50 to 600 u. The source temperature was set174

to 230 ◦C and the quadrupole temperature was 150 ◦C. Prior to175

acquisition, the MSD  was autotuned using FC43 according to the176

instrument manual. When using split injections, parameters used177

were identical as given above but with a split ratio of 1:10 and a178

split flow rate of 10.3 mL/min.179

2.5. Data acquisition, peak identification and statistical analysis180

Missing values in the data matrix were replaced with “XX”. Com-181

pounds that were not detected in at least 10% of the sample within182

a class were discarded.183

Internal standards were spiked at the moment of the analysis184

for each samples. Relative concentrations were determined by185

peak area (mm2). All peak detections were manually checked for186

false positive and false negative assignments. Retention time lock-187

ing reduces run-to-run retention time variation. The Agilent Fiehn188

GC/MS Metabolomics RTL Library was employed for metabolite189

Table 2
Probability of the significance of the effects of Irrigation, Time, and Irrigation × Time
treatments on predawn � leaf, midday � stem, and fruit concentrations of polyphenols
and  anthocyanins calculated with repeated measures analysis of variance.

Source of
variation

Probability

Predawn � leaf Midday � stem Polyphenols Anthocyanins

Irrigation (I) <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 0.140
Time (T) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001
I  × T 0.005 0.002 0.290 <0.001

identifications. This library is one of the most comprehensive 190

library of metabolite GC/MS spectra that is commercially available. 191

It contains searchable GC/MS EI spectra and retention time indexes 192

from approximately 700 common metabolites. 193

Data were statistically analyzed using Agilent Mass Profiler Pro- 194

fessional Software with default parameters for noise reduction, 195

normalization, mass spectral and compound identification. The 196

significance of effects of Irrigation (I), Time (T), and I × T treat- 197

ments on predawn � leaf, midday � stem, and flesh concentrations 198

of polyphenols and anthocyanins were calculated with repeated 199

measures analysis of variance (repeated measures ANOVA). The 200

significance of the effect of irrigation treatments on the concen- 201

tration of metabolites and on gene expression was  calculated with 202

one-way ANOVAs (P ≤ 0.05) with the Duncan post hoc test. 203

3. Results and discussion 204

The aim of this work was  to study the metabolic changes of 205

olive fruit in response to irrigation by a metabolomics approach 206

and expression analysis of specific genes involved in important 207

pathways of secondary metabolism (phenol compounds and ter- 208

penoids). 209

In terms of environmental parameters, a total of 156.3 mm 210

of rainfall was registered from the beginning of May  to har- 211

vest (November 13th). Rainfall events occurred in May (20.5% of 212

the total), June (13.3%), September (20.6%), October (41%), and 213

November (4.6%). No rainfall was  registered in July and August. 214

Irrigation, time, and I × T significantly affected both pre-dawn 215

Yleaf and midday Ystem (Table 2). Significant differences between 216

irrigation treatments in pre-dawn Yleaf occurred for the first time 217

on DOY 229 and were maintained until the end of the experi- 218

ment (Fig. 1A). Maximum significant differences between irrigation 219

treatments in midday Ystem were measured between DOYs 229 and 220

253 when the first two  fruit samples were collected (Fig. 1B). 221

Fruit yield of IR trees was significantly higher than RF 222

trees (10.2 ± 1.13 and 7.0 ± 0.55 kg/tree ± SD, respectively). Sim- 223

ilarly, irrigation increased fresh fruit weight (2.2 ± 0.07 and 224

1.6 ± 0.06 g/fruit ± SD in IR and RF trees, respectively). 225

3.1. Polyphenol metabolism and anthocyanin accumulation 226

Several studies have focused on how different water regimes 227

affect olive oil yield and quality (fatty acid composition and ratio, 228

acidity, peroxide number, phenolic compound concentration), and 229

organoleptic properties (fruiting, bitterness, pungency) (Patumi 230

et al., 2002; Berenguer et al., 2006; Gomez-Rico et al., 2007; Tognetti 231

et al., 2007). Particular attention has been paid to the changes in 232

phenolic compounds, present as a complex mixture in both olive 233

fruit and oil (Patumi et al., 2002; d’Andria et al., 2004, 2009), and 234

recent studies have also focused on other healthy metabolites such 235

as �-tocopherol and squalene (Palese and Nuzzo, 2010; Ben-Gal 236

et al., 2011). 237

Irrespectively of the treatment, polyphenols decreased signif- 238

icantly during fruit ripening, whereas anthocyanins accumulated 239

significantly only after DOY 272 (Fig. 2 and Table 2). For all the 240
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Fig. 2. Total polyphenol (A) and anthocyanin (B) concentration in fruit (meso-
carp + epicarp) sampled from rain-fed and irrigated olive trees in correspondence
of  four developmental stages. Bars represent ±SD.

sampling dates, polyphenol concentration was significantly higher241

in RF than in IR fruit (Fig. 2A and Table 2). Differences between242

treatments regarding polyphenol concentration remained constant243

throughout the experiment as suggested by the non-significant244

effect of the I × T interaction (Table 2). It cannot be ruled out that245

a dilution effect may  have been present in olives undergoing the246

irrigation treatment. At ripening, anthocyanin accumulation was247

higher in RF than in IR fruit, which caused significant differences248

between treatments regarding this parameter in relation to the last249

sampling date (complete epicarp pigmentation with pulp still not250

accumulating anthocyanins) (Fig. 2B and Table 2). Reduced water251

availability is known to induce a higher accumulation of total phe-252

nols in olives and the resulting oil (Tovar et al., 2001; Romero253

et al., 2002; Marsilio et al., 2006). However, the effect of irriga-254

tion seems to affect the pattern of specific polyphenol compounds255

in different ways: for example, Patumi et al. (2002) reported an256

increase in tyrosol, oleuropein aglycones, and oleuropein under257

water stress conditions, while hydroxytyrosol appeared to be pos-258

itively affected by irrigation. On the other hand, Tovar et al. (2001)259

found that the three most important compounds of the olive pheno-260

lic fraction (4-(acetoxyethyl)-1,2-dihydrobenzene, the dialdehydic261

form of elenoic acid linked to tyrosol and to hydrotyrosol, and262

the oleuropein aglycon) decreased with irrigation. Hydroxytyrosol,263

tyrosol, and vannilic acid were apparently unaffected, whereas264

vanillin content increased following the application of a linear irri-265

gation strategy. These contrasting data concerning, in particular,266

minor components of the phenolic fraction may  be due to the267

different experimental and environmental conditions. The anal-268

yses conducted in our study are in agreement with the general269

Fig. 3. Expression analysis of genes involved in phenol compound biosynthesis
during olive fruit development from pit-hardening to ripe stage. (A) phenylalanine
ammonia lyase (PAL), (B) chalcone synthase (CHS), and (C) dihydroflavonol reductase
(DFR).  Different letters indicate significant difference between RF and IR samples
(P  ≤ 0.05).

decrease in total polyphenol content detected in olives from well- 270

watered trees, which was  observed from the earliest sampling date 271

(229 DOY). At this early stage, PAL activity is high, as observed by 272

Morello et al. (2005) in Arbequina and Farga cultivars, thus indi- 273

cating an active participation of the phenylpropanoid pathway in 274

the metabolic processes of the fruit. The activation of this path- 275

way is probably crucial for setting up part of the total phenol 276

compound pool, which reaches its highest values at these interme- 277

diate stages of fruit growth and development (Morello et al., 2005; 278

Ortega-Garcia and Peragon, 2010). This hypothesis is supported by 279

analyzing the expression trend of polyphenol-related genes, and 280

in particular of PAL. In fact, PAL transcript accumulation appeared 281

to be higher, as it relates to the two initial sampling dates with a 282

peak at DOY 255 (Fig. 3A). At this developmental stage, a signif- 283

icant lower accumulation of PAL transcripts was observed in the 284

IR samples. In terms of CHS, the first gene in the flavonoid biosyn- 285

thetic pathway, the expression pattern showed an increase from 286

the first to the second sampling date, and later, in the epicarp only, 287
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in line with ripening (Fig. 3B). No significant effects of the differ-288

ent water regimes were observed on the expression of this gene.289

DFR transcripts were not detected at DOY 229, 255, and 272, while290

in ripe fruit, both in the mesocarp and epicarp, DFR was actively291

transcribed. A lower accumulation of DFR transcripts was observed292

in the epicarp of IR samples at DOY 302 (Fig. 3C). Our molecular293

data indicate that the different water regimes had no effect on PAL294

gene expression during ripening (DOY 272 and 302), while a general295

reduction in PAL activity has been observed by Tovar et al. (2002)296

throughout ripening when irrigation treatments were applied to cv297

Arbequina in field conditions. In addition to the fact that transcript298

accumulation and enzyme activity patterns do not always corre-299

late due to post-transcriptional and post-translational regulatory300

mechanisms, discrepancies in the results may  be due to differ-301

ent genotypes and experimental conditions (including the water302

supply management). CHS did not show any change in transcript303

accumulation when comparing RF and IR samples. Such behavior304

appears to be different from that in other fruit species such as, for305

example, grapes, where PAL and CHS genes (together with other306

flavonoid genes) are up-regulated in ripening red-skinned berries307

(Castellarin et al., 2007; Deluc et al., 2009) under limited water308

availability.309

As reported in a previous paper (Martinelli and Tonutti, in press),310

DFR seems to play a key role in the transcription regulation of311

the anthocyanin pathway, as also observed in onions (Kim et al.,312

2005). Although a coordinated up-regulation of several genes lead-313

ing to anthocyanin synthesis has been observed in terms of color314

development and the progress of ripening (Galla et al., 2009), DFR315

transcripts, not detectable in the early stages of olive fruit growth316

and development, start accumulating specifically when pigmen-317

tation changes take place (Martinelli and Tonutti, in press), as318

observed in this work concerning epicarp tissues.319

The higher expression level observed for DFR in the RF epicarp320

samples correlates with the increase in anthocyanin concentration.321

This gene is not considered as a key point in the transcriptional322

regulation of the anthocyanin pathway in Vitis vinifera (Boss et al.,323

Fig. 4. List of metabolites showing significant higher concentrations in IR compared to RF ripe fruit samples. Statistical analysis was performed using Agilent Mass Profiler
Professional Software (P-value ≤0.1 without any corrections for multiple comparisons). The darker is the colour, the more pronounced is the difference between the samples.

1996). Our data reinforce the hypothesis of the presence of some 324

variable regulatory steps and mechanisms in this pathway in differ- 325

ent plant species. The lower anthocyanin concentration detected 326

at the complete pigmentation of the epicarp (DOY 302) of the IR 327

samples could indicate that ripening is affected by the specific 328

treatment and, as observed in grapes (Castellarin et al., 2007), an 329

acceleration in the olive fruit’s development to maturity occurs 330

when the water supply is limited (Alegre et al., 1999). Tovar et al. 331

(2002) found that, in irrigated olive trees, fruit slowed down the 332

ripening process, and reached the same maturity index later than 333

the fruit of the deficit irrigation treatment. 334

3.2. Metabolomics analysis 335

Fruits collected at DOY 302 (complete pigmentation of the 336

epicarp) were analyzed to obtain quantitative analyses of more 337

than 250 metabolites by Agilent/Frontier pyrolysis GC–quadrupole 338

MS.  The content of 46 metabolites appeared to significantly dif- 339

fer (P-value <0.1) in the two  samples considered. Of these 46 340

compounds, 13 (unidentified) accumulated at a higher level in 341

the RF samples, and the other way round for the 33 remaining 342

metabolites. In terms of the group of metabolites accumulating 343

at a higher level in the IR samples, 19 were identified based on 344

spectra similarities to known compounds present in the Agilent 345

Fiehn GC/MS Metabolomics RTL Library. Of these, specific com- 346

pounds belonging to the three most important primary metabolism 347

categories of fruit (carbohydrates, organic acids and amino acids) 348

were detected (Fig. 4). l-Asparagine, galacturonic acid, shikimic 349

acid, and allose showed the highest differences between the 350

two samples. Less pronounced but still significant changes were 351

observed for other carbohydrate compounds such as palatinitol and 352

organic acids, such as quinic and glyceric acids, as well as for vanil- 353

lic acid and squalene (Fig. 4). A slight increase was detected in the 354

IR samples in terms of the content of two organic acids (citraconic 355

and alpha-ketoglutaric acid), three carbohydrates (isopropyl �-D1- 356

thiogalactopyranoside, myo-inositol and maltose), two  amino acids
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(l-glutamic acid and 5-hydroxy-l-tryptophan), and three pheno-357

lic compounds (4-vinylphenol, phenyl-beta-glucopyranoside, and358

tyrosol). The two carbohydrates with the highest difference in IR359

and RF were allose and the sugar alcohol palatinitol. As far as360

we know, these two molecules have never been detected before361

in olive fruit. The fact that five carbohydrate molecules appeared362

to be more abundant in IR samples reinforces the hypothesis363

that irrigation affects the ripening physiology of olives. Cherubini364

et al. (2009) and Migliorini et al. (2011) reported that sugar con-365

centrations decrease throughout olive fruit ripening, following a366

sygmoidal model tending to an asymptote. Olives remain green367

for a long period, with their chloroplasts are active even when368

changes in pigmentation occur and fruit photosynthesis is a sec-369

ondary source of sugars for the fruit itself (Conde et al., 2008).370

A delay in the onset and evolution of ripening would therefore371

sustain the carbon economy, thus reducing the sugar decrease,372

which is mainly due to the transformation of these molecules into373

oil.374

Even though organic acids are minor components of olive fruit375

(about 1.5% of the fleshy part), they may  play an important role in376

the fruit’s skin color and processing by affecting the buffering activ-377

ity of olive tissues (Marsilio et al., 1978; Arslan and Ozcan, 2011).378

Malic and citric acids are the two main organic acids in olives: few379

other organic acids, namely lactic, oxalic, galacturonic, succinic, and380

tartaric have been identified and studied in this species (Arslan and381

Ozcan, 2011). Although there are marked differences in relation to382

the specific organic acid, variety and growing location, the amount383

of organic acids generally decreases throughout ripening (Arslan384

and Ozcan, 2011). In a previous paper, malic and citric acids were385

shown not to be affected by different water regimes (Patumi et al.,386

2002). In the present work, the marked increase in galacturonic acid387

and, to a lesser extent, glyceric and quinic acids (the latter has never388

been described in olive fruit, as far as we know) in the IR samples,389

again reinforces that there is likely a delay in fruit maturation and390

ripening.391

As reported above, our metabolomics data showed that irriga-392

tion leads to an increase in squalene in olive fruit. These results393

agree with previous findings that demonstrated an increased squa-394

lene content in the fruit of Leccino cultivars following irrigation395

(Tognetti et al., 2007), Barnea and Souri (Ben-Gal et al., 2011).396

The increased concentration in squalene in the IR samples may397

be the result of an increased synthesis and/or a reduced pro-398

duction of sterols and non-steroidal triterpenoids that share the399

common precursor represented by (3S)-2,3-oxidosqualene (OS)400

formed from squalene through the activity of squalene mono-401

oxygenase (Stiti et al., 2007). The amount of squalene is high402

in growing and immature olive fruit, and then decreases at the403

later stages of development (Sakouhi et al., 2011). In the triter-404

penoid biosynthetic pathway, OS is cyclised into two different405

molecules such as cycloartenol (precursor of sterols) and �-amyrin,406

which is the precursor of triterpenes. The triperpenoid content in407

olive fruit considerably changes throughout development: non-408

steroidal triterpenoids are produced at the early stages of fruit409

growth when sterol biosynthesis is not activated and the squa-410

lene content is high. Later on in the fruit’s development and411

during ripening, a dramatic change is observed with a marked412

decrease in the content of �- and �-amyrin associated with a413

progressive increase in sterol end-products (Stiti et al., 2007).414

The expression of two genes responsible for the cyclization of415

squalene in both cycloartenol (cycloartenol synthase, sterol path-416

way) and �-amyrin (ˇ-amyrin synthase, triterpenoid pathway) was417

determined. The time-course expression data of ˇ-amyrin syn-418

thase throughout fruit development appear to be in agreement419

with the above described pattern. Only in the samples collected420

at DOYs 229 and 255 did irrigation induce a down-regulation421

of this gene (Fig. 5A). No significant differences throughout fruit422

Fig. 5. Expression analysis of genes involved in terpenoid metabolism during olive
fruit development from pit-hardening to mature stage. (A) ˇ-amyrin synthase and
(B) cycloartenol synthase. Different letters indicate significant difference between RF
and IR samples (P ≤ 0.05).

development and no effects of different water regimes were 423

observed in cycloartenol synthase expression (Fig. 5B). Thus, the 424

increase in squalene content in the IR ripe fruit samples may  be 425

the result of an enhanced (or prolonged) synthesis of squalene, 426

rather than a reduced catabolism to produce sterols. This hypoth- 427

esis needs to be validated through detailed and specific metabolic 428

and molecular analyses concerning specific biosynthetic steps of 429

squalene. 430

Considering that also shikimic acid was found to be more 431

abundant in the IR than the RF samples (Fig. 4), it is likely that 432

the whole shikimate pathway, which is upstream of the syn- 433

thesis of vanillic acid and 4-vinylphenol (via coumaric acid) and 434

tyrosol (via 4-hydroxyphenylacetaldehyde), is a specific metabolic 435

target in olives grown under different water conditions. Analy- 436

ses of phenylalanine and tyrosine levels, precursors of vanillic 437

acid and 4-vinylphenol (phenylpropanoid pathway) and tyrosol 438

(phenylethanoid pathway), respectively, would be useful to better 439

elucidate these aspects. The increase in the identified phenol com- 440

pound content in the IR sample confirms the complexity of the olive 441

fruit response to different water availability conditions in terms of 442

a modulation of specific secondary metabolic pathways. 443

In conclusion, this work shows that the water supply in olive 444

grove management is a key agronomic factor affecting fruit growth 445

and development. Our data suggest that by providing irrigation 446

from the second half of the fruit growing cycle (i.e. after pit 447

hardening), the ripening process is delayed and specific primary 448

and secondary metabolisms are affected with a marked effect on 449

the fruit composition at harvest. 450
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